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Moir’s Social Tea Biscuits are 
noted for their crispness and fine 
flavor They are baked to perfec- , 
tion. You’ll be proud to serve / 
them at your afternoon teas. /
Moirs, Limited, Halifax, N.S.
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fihe Socialist i!
Movement.

BY ANDAXTIXO.

=> V.—AYHAT SOCI
Michael Angelo has said thaï selup- 

ture is the art of chipping off super
fluous stone. The sculptor sees a 
statue in every block, and his task is 
to remove those parts of the block 
that hide the statue from the layman's 
eye. So the Socialist seVs the Co
operative • Commonwealth imprisoned 
within the huge, rough, cruel mass 
that we call modern civilization, and 
his task is to remove from the beauti
ful form he sees the errors which 
mask it from the view of the unen
lightened.

Socialism is Not Anarchism.

Socialists and Anarchists are polar 
opposites. While the Socialist asks 
that the'"functions of Government be 
extended sufficiently to secure" to 
every man the greatest amount of lib
erty, the Anarchist asks that there 
shall, be no got eminent at all. The 
bulk of Socialists hope to bring So
cialism by peaceful and lawful means. 
As one of them says : "Our method is 
persuasion; our cause is Justice; our 
weapons are the tongue and the pen. " 
Indeed it is impossible to conceive 
two theories of government more op
posite one to another than that of 
Socialism which demands more goi- 
ernment, and that of Anarchism 
which demands the destruction of 
goternincut altogether.

Socialism is Xot Communism.

Communists look forward to a day 
when the spirit of mutual helpfulness 
which ought to attend the substitu
tion of co-operation for competition 
tÿill have "entirely changed human na
ture; when men will have acquired 
habits of industry, of justice, and of 
self-restraint that seem now incredi
ble to us: they will then as naturally 
work as they now naturally shirk: 
they will as naturally share with one 
another as they now despoil one an
other. And when we contrast the 
state of our civilization now as re
gards some things with that of cen
turies ago—may it not be possible to 
go a step further and eventually to 
the ideal state of Communism? But 
Socialists do" not go as far as this. 
They demand that the workers be as
sured. as exactly as is humanly pos
sible. the product of their labour, and 
net share it with the idle and vicious 
on the one hand or be deprived of it 
by the capitalist on the other. This

ALIS.tr IS XOT.
disposes of a common error into 
which those who criticise Socialism 
fall. They scornfully say that a 
crossing sweeper will be paid the 
same as a doctor. Besides being 

! wrong, they fail to see that in a So- 
! cialist state all labour is honourable, 
i and it will he a question of raising 

the crossing sweeper to the status of 
the doctor, not the lowering of the 
status of the doctor. In the Socialist 
state those who work will obtain their 
just recompense, and those who will 
not work, will lack. But there will 

j be always Eqtialih of Opportunity.

1 Does Xot Remove Sliiiinliis to linen- 
lion.

Invention, which brings distress to 
j rite workingman under the present 
I s> stem would in a co-operative com- 
i monwealth prove an unqualified ad- 
! vantage. In a co-operative state the 
saving of labour is a benefit to every 

j individual in the community, whereas 
1 under the competitive system the sav- 
i ing of labour is of immediate benefit 
; to the owner of the patent alone, and 
j means immediate distress to the lab- 
" outers it particularly affects. A stan- 
j dard objection to Socialism is that it 
: would remove all stmulus to iuveii- 
| tion, presupposing that all inventors 

are always urged to invention by the 
l prospect of financial reward.
I This is a mistake, as we find that 
| the great discoveries of humanity, at 

the basis of all our practical advances 
were made by men who neither sought 

i not obtained a reward therefore. It 
, was not with a view to making money 
that .Vewton discovered and pro- 

! pounded the laws of gravity or Ohm 
the lows of electrical resistance. It 

: is difficult to imagine the conditions 
; undtr which Edison or Maxim "would 
; not invent. The faculty of mention 
! is itself the determining motive. The 
; artist must paint: the musician must 
| make music: the poet must sing. A 
i man gifted with curiosity and ima

gination will forget altogether the 
needs of the body in his effort to at
tain his end. An inventor may have 
been compelled to abandon research 
by the necessity of making money Or 

! by the difficulty- of finding it. and in- 
; deed it may justly be said that more 

inventions are lost to us by the money 
difficulty than are secured to us by 
the stimulus of a money reward.

(Continued in Wednesday's issue.)

Some Détails of 
House Cleaning.

Vsé insect powder or borax free
ly in the kitchen, pantry, on the 
shelves and in drawers.

Fill the wash boiler with a good 
solution of salsoda, and boil the cook
ing utensils. Thoroughly wash, rinse 
and dry.

Dust all books in the library before 
the cleaning day.
. Never spread rugs or carpets until 
the floors are perfectly dry.

Vfipe off fly-specked chandeliers or 
picture frames with a cloth dipped in 
kerosene.

Take down every picture, thorough
ly brush the back, wipe the 'frame 
and wash the glass. If you cannot 
re member where they hang, place a 
tiny number on the back of the pic

ture and the corresponding number 
on the wall where the picture hung.

When washing windows with kero
sene wipe and polish each pane as 
soon as cleaned. ,
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Uniform.

Some A musing Actions of People in 
Vniform.

The wav In which a British police
man regulates traffic or manages a 
crowd has often been the wonder of 
foreigners. In Paris, when a reckless 
gendarme holds up his white baton 
to stop a streatfi of vehicles, it is al
ways a point, of honour with the driv
ers and chauffeurs to try and ' ride 
him down. X

In London, the raised hand of one 
policeman can hold nfl the traffic for 
miles, without any fuss or trouble. 
Why is this ?

The reason is to be found in the 
curious respect with which Britishers 
treat uniforms of any sort. Some 
time ago a bandsman was stranded 
without any money at a distant pro
vincial town. How he was to get to 
1-zmdon was a problem. At last a 
brilliant idea struck him.

As his train drew up in the sta
tion. he boldly opened a first-class 
carriage, and. stepping in. demanded 
a ticket from the gentleman who was 
its sole occupant. The gentleman 
looked at the^ gold lace upon the 
bandsman's cap. and obediently gave 
up his ticket, convinced that he was 
an authorised official of some sort. 
The bandsman quietly got into an
other carriage and travelled up to 
London scot free.

That Vninvited Guest.
This influence of clothes has been 

shown in many ways. It is still the 
practice for a number of young men 
with a love of enjoyment, and no 
money for the gratifying of it. to at
tended the crowded halls given by 
distinguished leaders of society. They 
arrive in faultless evening dress, 
which franks them into the house.

IN A FEW BAYS.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE WM. 

GERYAIS A XEW WAX.

His Muscles Cramped, he was very 
Irritable and he had Headaches— 
fiotlà's KI (filer Pflls changed ft nil., 
'all.

Hitchcock. Sask.. M&y 3. (Special). 
—Mr. Win. Gervàto. well known ând 
highly respected here, is telling his- 
friends of an almost miraculous 
change Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
in him. He is a man off few words, but 
he speaks straight to the point:

"My muscles would cramp." Mr. 
Gervais says: "My head ached and I 
vas very irritable until I used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Two boxes made a new 
man of me.”

A change in a few days from a ner
vous. irritable condition, with an ach
ing head and a presentiment that a 
serious illness was hovering over him. 
to rousing, energetic health was what 
Dodd«s Kidney Pills did for Mr. Gc-r- 
vais. That's what they have done for 
thousands of others on the prairies. 
No matter where you go you will hear 
or" cures they have made. If you 
don't know from vour own experience, 
your neighbour will tell you they are
the one sure cure for 
Kidney Disease.

He writes to an agent In town who
submits him a name. Strictly speak
ing. he should forward that name to 
the Bishop of the diocese, who keeps 
what is known as a "black list" — 
that is to say. an inde^ of undesir
able priests. It happens sometimes, 
however, that the vicar Is in a hurry 
and neglects this formality, only too 
often with disastrous consequences.

Six months ago. hi a diocese "not a 
hundred miles from Ixmdon, a clergy
man wà'S so obtained to ta.ke tefnitor- 
arv duty. He arrived in spotless 
clergyman’s clothes of the very latest 
cut: preached an excellent sermon, 
stayed for a whole week, and perform
ed all the duties that were wanted of 
1iim, including the marrying of three 
or four couples.

A month later the vicar discovered 
that this man had never been ordain
ed. and that as a matter of fact he 
had only a few weeks previous to hfft 
engagement come" out of miieoil. 11 
was the clerical uniform that had 
done it. and as a result of the impos
ture. the couples had to be re-mar
ried.
Stopped tile City Traffic for a Day.

Several years ago Ixmdon rang 
with the story of a navvy's success
ful wager. He bet a pal that he 
would stop the traffic down one side 
of Ludgafe Circus for a whole day.

Early in the morning he arrived in

! COULD NOT MOVE 
WITHOUT A CRUTCH

any

and the hostess, who has probably to 
shake hands with three or four hun
dred persons, never suspects that the 
daring, well-dressed yonng man is an 
uninvited guest.

The. uniform of a clergyman has 
frequently been used by people as a 
means of earning a living. An over
worked vicar requires a holiday. He 
has to find somebody to take on his 
duties.

form of | the Circus wth four wooden poles 
and four wooden props. He set these 
up so as to form a square barrier 
right across one side of the thorough
fare. Then with his pick he look up 
a small section of the wood pavement, 
lio one hindering him. At the encl of 
the day he retired, without a single 
question having been asked him. and 
having, of course, fulfilled the lerms 
of his wager.

Last May a very similaj- ineideui 
took place in Oxford Street. A fam-

Perth, Ont. 
"For two years, I was an invalid, 

incapable of wort of any kind. For 
sixteen months, I was unable to move

Without 
a crutch 
and 
cane. X
was
treated 

by our best 
doctors as 
well as 
t a k i n 7 

treatment from <• 
specialist in Chi
cago. I did not 

improve and had 
about given up hope 

of ever being well again 
when a friend advised 
me to try GIN PILLS. 

This I did and with a two months’ 
treatment, was a well man again. I 
still use a box or two of GIN PILLS a 
year, just as a preventative and am 
enabled to go fishing and shooting in 
the spring and fall, and lie out on the 
ground at night, without any inconve
nience.” ALEX. W. STEVENSON.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50. Sample free 
if yon write National Drug&Chem. Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. N. Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BI.OOl) AND 
NERVE TABLETS work wonders with 
pale, thin, nervous people. Buildup the 
Whole system. 50c. a box. 104

ous firm of engineering contractors

1*

had been engaged to lay certain 
drains. The work was entrusted to a 
young member of their staff, who. for 
some• reason or another, got into his 
head the quite mistaken notion that

------------------------

the pipes in question had to h 
in Oxford Street. " lai4

He arrived with.his gan* „ 
aftd told the policeman on dun- 
He was going to iay two 
yards of piping. ^

At about three o’clock in ,hp aft 
noon, when two hundred feet 0( 
ing had been laid, the district s '’’ 
veyor happened to pass along ^'d 
saw to his amazement what 
ing donev The work was. of c.ontT 
Immediately stopped. Bm had 
the surveyor chanced to he |la^°' 
the whole of Oxford Street 
probably have been torn up. 4

Ready Now.
•Can I talk to you a few minutes?' 

asked the life-insurance agent 
"A’es. ' replied the superintendent of

the factory, “if ybu don't mind walk
ing about the building with t 
haven't really the time to sit down ■ 

"That's all right." said the' agent. 
"I'd rather move around a little. an/ 
how."

The superintendent led tin wav 0ur. 
of the pattern-room, thence into the 
woodworkers' department stopping 
every moment or two to com . Sf. „ ith 
some! operative, and took his, call/.- 
at last into the room where th. hu<-e 
hammers were filling the air with 
their nivdarthly din.

"None" he said, yelling jm,, :p. ,,ar 
of the life-insurance man. "I am ready 
to listen to you. Go ahead.'

As a safe-guard buy nothing in the 
baking powder line utilise all the in
gredients are print’d on the label. 
The manufacturers of th brands of 
baking powder in which large quan
tities of alum are used. at. afraid to 
print the ingredients on th.- label ag 

j no person would buy it at any price. 
! Magic Baking Powder is., pur. and 
I guaranteed not to contain alum.

FOR MEN.
Spring Caps. Ixtst word in Ameri

can creations, various shades and in 
various prices.

See the new outing Crusher Hat. 
rolls up to fit in hip pocket : colors 
Brown. Blue and Fawn, n f* 
Instead of $1.00..................... / JJC

Xetrngcc—<"dllirs i so/iTT”Tim-

Chambray and Corded Madras: com
fortable and cool. Why wear a 
"biled" one? Instead of 4 A 
25c. each................................... £ CzC

Cluett Peabody Co's, make Young 
President Suspenders. In- OFT 
stead of 50c.. per pair.. .. <lj i Q

Police and Firemen's. In- (1V7 
stead of 35c. for .". .. .. U I C

Men’s AYaterproofs in that pleasing 
Fawn shade now so popular; best 
English make. Instead A M (X A 
of $8.50............................ I .tiU

Linen Cuffs, round and square. In
stead of 20e. per pair .... J Q

Men's Fleeced Lined Vnderwear;
good .kind. Instead of 50c. Æ p 
per garment............................ 4SjC

Henson's Cuilornear. mid-weight. 
Be comfortable but. not too warm. 
The kind that's advertised in the 
street cars.

SHIRTS.
American Negligee, dainty stripe 

effects, with bands and « /X 
cuffs. Instead of 70c........

GARTERS.
Boston Velvet Grip. In- 0/\ 

stead of 35c............................. y Ç

Success Gorton Patent. <A Q 
Instead of 25c. per pair. ... £ OC

:v

mm

Men’s Boots.
tattler

$1.95
Laced and

$2.50

Wide fitting all leather 
T-aced. Instead of
$2.25 per pair................

A Box Calf Special, Laced 
Elastic side: $3.00 val
ue instead of $3.00 ..

Boot,

FOB THREE DAYS ONLY.
To-day, To-morrow and Monday we will sell the

following Goods at the following prices. We question if you were ever 
before given such a chance—and if we know you correctly we feel you are 
not going to allow such a chance to slip through your fingers. DOWN ! 
Down ! Down ! Read down to the last word, every syllable says some
thing suitable for all of you

For the Home
White Marcella Quilts. 82 

inches long by 56 inches wide. 
Instead of $2.00 $1.40

White Marcella Quilts. 90 
inches long, 64 inches wide. 
Instead of $2.40 $1.80
WHITE BLEACHED TABLE 

DAMASK.

66 Inches wide, dainty floral 
with poppies and sprays. In
stead of 70c. per yard

HI.AY TABLE DAMASK.

45 inches wide:: makes a good 
kitchen cloth. Instead rtfx, 
of 35c. per yard .. . . uUt

Embroidered Muslin Centre 
Pieces or Bric-a-Brac Table 
Cloths, openwork designs.

33 inches square. In- Pft 
stead of 65c...................... tJtiC

29 inches square. In- A rj 
stead of 55c...................... *z / C

.Stair Oil Cloth for carpet 
covering, 18 inches wide, in pat
terns of Blue, Grey and Brown. 
Instead of 15c. per I 1
yard..................................... 1 1C

As above. 15 inches wide. 
Instead of 12e. per yard g^

Blav Cotton Crash Towelling. 
•15 inches wide ; just the kind 
for Cup Cloths or Roller Tow
els. Instead of 13c. 1A
per yard............................ I VC

White American Batiste Blouses iu 
the popular "Middy Waist," "Kimona 
Cut." low neck; three quartet- 
sleeve. Embroidered fronts, and Em
broidered fronts with side Jabot at
tached, from tM.INI tip.

Dainty but serviceable, stylish and 
chic are our Blouses. Again and 
again, we are congratulated on our 
showing.

_____

BORATED TALfl'M POWDER.

In large sifter-top oval tins, dain
tily perfumed; a good article, 3% doz. 
tins only. Instead of 15c, 
per tin....................................... 10c

For the Home
American Outing Flannelette. 

36 inches wide; pleasing stripes 
only. A decided bargain. In
stead of 14c. per yard.,

American Ginghams, in Blue, 
Brown. Green and Red Cheeks. 
Instead of 13c. per yard g^

Table Oil Cloth. 45 inches 
wide; colored Mosaic patterns. 
Instead of 25c. per 1 
yard...................................... £ tfC

White and Marble Veined. In
stead of 30c. per yard

Shelf -Oil Cloth, scalloped 
edge, 12 inches wide. White 
ground, daintily bordered. In
stead of 12c. per yard . .

Dimity Toilet Covers, finished 
edge.

Instead of 25c.........................19c.
Instead of 32c. . . . 26c.
White Honeycomb Toilet Cov

ers. ’ ,
Instead of 35e. .. .. . 28c.
Instead of 22c......................... 16c.

Bl'ISEAI' SCARVES.
Brussels Net. embroidered in 

White, scalloped edges.
66 in. long. Instead of /to

S0c........................................... DOC
52 in. long. Instead of n j|_ 65c........................................... u4C

40 in. long. Instead of c\n 
45c........................................... QIC

WHITE BVTCrtEII’S LIXEX.
39 inches wide: of that par

ticular make that makes drawn 
weave work easier. In- f\Q 
stead of 35c. yard.. .. &OC

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
Can have any of above Goods by remitting Cash with order. We have made a 
specialty of catering to the requirements of Oütport People and have Been 
preminently successful. READ THIS, THEN ACT.

FOR WOMEN.
‘K

BEACH LIXEX SI 1 TIM..

Has all the appearances of g 
ine linen, in dainty dot effect 
snappy range. Instead of 
18c.................................................. 14c

EMBROIDERY.
Front St. Gall's best maker. Good 

quality I.awn. pretty designs, edg
ings and insertions. In
stead of 65 & 70c. per doz. 45c
.AIMES’ WHITE rXDERSKHITS.

75c
Trimmed with l-ace. Insertion 

Beading, double frill. In
stead of 90c...........................

Extra quality l.ongcloth I'mb : - 
skirts. Embroidery»- Insertion and 
flouncing rows of pin tucking. In
stead of $1.75. . .. $1.40

NEW MtKSS (iOODS.
Striped “Durbar** Cloths in 

of Cornflour. Delhi Blue 
Brown and Navy Blue. In
stead of 70c. per yard.. 58c

FDR WOMEN.
Ladies' Vests, "(’unify Cut" with 

Can't Slip" straps. In- O A
stead of 27o. each............... fcjvv

Ladies' Vests. "Berkshire 1 Am 
ram make; two styles: low neck, 
short sleeves and high neck, bma 
sleeves. Instead of 5uc. JA.
each................................... 4ÜC

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Blucher Oxford. Vlci Kid "ici P 

Tjp. combines style 
with wear. Special . .

Women's Tan Boots. Laced, popu
lar shade. Special

Women's Vic-1 Kid Boots. Bluche 
or ordinary, Pat. Tip.
Special...............................

$1.50
Laced, popu-

$1.90
loots. Bluchoi

$2.00

LADIES’ JOB BELTS.
Colored Patent Leathers. Elastics

and White wash: special 0/1. 
purchase. All for. each £vv 

Barrettes, many designs. 1 A- 
from, up................................... 1 VV

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House, 167 Water St.

Pullman Si
All the Best Makes ; 

to be found in this Splen 
particularly well selected._

$2.90 tej

Ü. S. PICTURE &

A. &

See the Daini 
The Ladies’ 
& Silk Bows

vn^-Newes 
Muslins. Ha
the best Wai

A. (Ei
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